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That's right! Hail reader, well met. 
I am LA, the heart of SOLA.
We are here to take you on a journey
that will leave you amazed about every
 inch of Tajigen. So what are you waiting
 for? Let's get started but first... 
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SO & LA

Well, look who is here! 
Hail reader! 
I am SO, the soul of SOLA.
While you read this newsletter, you will 
feel every bit of Tajigen. 
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The team SOLA is delighted to welcome 
Prof. Hrridyash Deshpande as the Vice-Chancellor
of Ajeenkya DY Patil University. Prof.Deshpande has
held a number of significant roles in our University
and Higher Education. Under his leadership, ADYPU
has become an ensemble of the multi-layered
education system from schooling to Doctoral
studies. His longstanding association with higher
education and strong leadership experience will
guide ADYPU to new heights. 
BEST WISHES SIR...
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 1 . Take the cotton swab and dip it into the vinegar.

2. On plain paper, write your secret message and bring it close to the candle/gas
burner.

3. Wait for a few minutes and see how the magic happens. 
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Secret Messages

Vinegar
Paper
Cotton swab 
Heat source  (Candle or a gas burner)

BE CAREFUL! 
KEEP THE HEAT LOW TO AVOID BURNING THE PAPER. 

What will you need?

And this is how you do it!

Click on the link below to watch the video and create your own secret message.  

https://drive.google.com/foldervi
ew?

id=147pEifzeBg2oLSf25e2_RZa
ZhaUi2hwm

NATIONAL SCIENCE DAY

Video Credits- Aarya Kamat

https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=147pEifzeBg2oLSf25e2_RZaZhaUi2hwm


A bicycle is a machine, so it magnifies a

force. It converts one type of force into

another.  What is so fascinating about

bicycles, though,  is that it converts 90

percent of the energy you supply by

pedaling to kinetic energy whereas a

car only uses a quarter of the energy

provided by petrol or diesel, thanks to

the second law of thermodynamics. The

rest is pollutants. Another fascinating

thing to think about is “why not build a

bicycle that runs using your arms? “

 Bicycles have been cleverly designed to

use the most powerful muscle in your

body, your calves.  A bicycle is designed

to combat two forces. Drag rolling

friction. Drag is friction due to fluids

such as air and rolling friction is friction

due to a rolling body, such as wheels. As

you can guess, rolling friction is a

problem mostly for mountain bikers

and drag is a problem faced by racers.

Did you know that it’s virtually

impossible to fall off a bicycle? 

It was first thought that bicycle wheels

acted as gyroscopes but that’s part of

the answer. According to scientists,

who used 25 separate "parameters" or

"variables" to describe every aspect of

a bicycle's motion, there's no single

reason for a bicycle's balance and

stability. Or, in simple terms, it's partly

to do with gyroscopic effects, partly to

do with how the mass is distributed on

the front wheel, and partly to do with

how forces act on the front wheel as it

spins.

The happiness on a child’s face when they get their first bicycle is priceless. 

 The bicycle has always been there for you before you could ride a scooter or

car.  But, what is the physics behind the humble bicycle? Let’s take a look.
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I closed my eyes and traveled back to

the time when I was just a little kid.

I found my ten-year-old-self sitting on

the floor trying to finish the homework

on the solar system. The topic seemed

like a mess to me at that time, why do I

need to study all the planets when I

only exist on the earth, I thought.

I read the question, “how many planets

are there in the solar system?” and

started counting on my fingers.

“Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars, Jupiter,

Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune.”

“Eight” I exclaimed.

“Nine”, my brother corrected, “Pluto is

the ninth planet in the solar system. It

is called the dwarf planet”

“But it is dwarf so it doesn’t matter,” I

said foolishly.

And just then, a weird feeling got stuck

in my chest. I could see my brother

playing with his new remote-control

car, My parents got him the other night

because he wouldn’t leave the store

without buying that car, I could see my

maa serving tea to my dad who was

busy doing his paperwork. I could see

everything. I could sense and feel

everything, yet I felt invisible.  

I felt everyone and everything around me

is going to disappear and that there is a

hole inside my chest that is getting bigger

every passing second and would soon

swallow everyone and everything around

me including my soul. I  felt like that

Planet Pluto whose existence did not

matter to me a few minutes ago. I felt

empty and broken like the vase I broke

mistakenly last night. The vase couldn’t

save itself from me and I could not save

myself from the blunder of thoughts I was

in. “What if I die?” I asked out of nowhere,

without giving that question a thought.

"Where are you learning all these things

from?” asked my dad, surprised but

unbothered. I tried to gather words and put

them all together but before I could say

anything, I noticed him getting up from

the couch to answer his work call. I bowed

my head down and realized that the feeling

passed away. I wasn’t feeling invisible but I

still had an unanswered question about my

existence. "How many planets are there in

the solar system?” I read again. “Mercury,

Venus, Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn,

Uranus, Neptune, and Pluto.” I wrote, for I

knew how it felt to exist and be invisible

with no importance whatsoever.

Pluto - The Dwarf Planet ? 
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Her anklets sing to the dance of her saree

Her silver dazzles!

mocks the rips in her drape,  

a silent conversation starts

fate and  faith in prowess

and again,  for now 

her toe rings bear the heat.

Between man’s Earth and God’s Sun

mighty hunger and despair meet

shaping another 

woman’s brave story. 

and again,  for now

her toe rings bear the heat.

Dearly clutches the pouch of

Food may or say faith 

 the reeking  leftover curry

Some bones, pickle and does it matter 

Call stale …

that’s her own old story!

She stares at her maker, dares again

Did you make us all... 

Why more to them and me, none at all!

Her weary eyes can’t ever read,

The fate scribed above her brows

Humble, she shall forever remain

with teary eyes outweighing her desire!

Scurries to tend her infant's mouth and the

weak bones.

And again the questions are put off

Way until the two meet. Till then,

her toe rings bear the heat.

The Humble One 
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I am thankful to lock down for discovering

web series. I am 46 and I am an avid

viewer of movies of different genres.

However, I never watched web series till

lockdown. This June at the behest of my

wife I started watching web series and

bingo! How happy I became. I thought 4

more shots please is a web series intended

to entertain college students and young

professionals. I thought I am old for this. I

was wrong. I got hooked and binge-

watched season 1, then immediately

started binge-watching season 2 also.

Within a span of 7 days, I finished all the

episodes and now I wait for more. I hope

they make season 3.

I laughed and cried with these girls. I liked

their spunk, their lingo, their sexuality,

their troubles, their camaraderie. I won’t

go into the details of each character but I

would like to say each one of them acted

so well. As I cruised through their

triumphs and tribulations I observed that

Mumbai is the right choice of location

considering women's safety. Girls in

Mumbai can party late without much fear,

they can avail public transport late at

night. The lecherous looks and leering

jeering is less here. Compared to other

metros female safety is much better in 

Mumbai, hence Mumbai is the choice for

making 4 more shots, please. Pubs here are

women-friendly, they have happy hours

exclusively for women.

I was so impressed with this series that I

started researching pubs and restaurants

shown in this series. This is not for the

advertisement of these eateries but I felt so

happy locating them and Googling them.

These pubs and bars are also the places

where the story unfolds, where these girls

meet up and share their joys and sorrows.

That’s why I thought these eateries seep in as

a character in the series, these pubs and

restaurants speak a lot about personal choice

and life stories. For example where else

would you expect Siddhi to begin stand-up

comedy other than a Café? Where else

would you pick up a fight with your girl gang

other than The Truck Bar as shown? Where

else would Anjali Menon, a divorcee single

mother would go for speed dating? Where

else would fearless journo Damini lambast

naïve apolitical gossip mongers other than a

café? List of Bars, Cafes, and Restaurants in 4

more shots. 

Lord of The Drinks, Lower Parel. 
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  PUBS AND RESTAURANTS IN FOUR MORE SHOTS PLEASE
 by Dr Biswa Prasun Chatterji
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Colaba Social
This is where to meet Anjali Menon meets Sushant Bose to discuss the job offer in

Bose’s firm

Wood’s Inn, Colaba

London Taxi Gastropub
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True Tramm Trunk BKC

This may be the Truck Bar shown in 4 more

shots where the sexiest bartender Prateik

Babbar entertains and endears these

women, this is the place for their emotional

bonding and upheaval. This is the place

where they meet for the first time.
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Copper Chimney Kala Ghoda

Irish House kala Ghoda
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Indigo Delicatessen Colaba

This is hotspot for Damini where she

lambasts naïve gossip mongers and

frequently bumps into the most

handsome bachelor Milind Soman in

town.

Village WTC

This place is where Bani J discloses she is

lesbian to her family.

Canto Café



In this entire series, South Bombay is

portrayed in its full glory, its art deco

buildings, swanky cafes and restaurants

are blended perfectly to the mood of

Damini, Anjali, Siddhi and Umang.

Moreover, I feel this is a perfect answer

to America’s Sex and The City. I have

seen movies like Angry Indian

Goddesses, Turning Thirty in

Hindi/English, Ami Ar Amar Girlfriends

(Bengali) in the chick-flick genre but I

feel 4 more shots is the best to explore

modern-day women’s lib in India.

Casual sex, single parenting,

lesbianism, speed dating, unwanted

pregnancy, weight loss, misogyny

almost every issue that afflicts present-

day urban liberated women is explored

with honesty in this series.
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I hope my readers who love Mumbai will

enjoy this article and I have planned a visit

to these pubs and restaurants once

lockdown is lifted. I love movies and I get

affected emotionally by scenes and

characters. I am sure the present

generation of men and women who loved

this series will visit these places and

recount the story of 4 more shots.

            Dr Biswaprasun Chatterji 
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Identify 15 endangered Indian Languages in the following grid

“Language death is like no other form of disappearance. When people die,
they leave signs of their presence in the world, in the form of their dwelling
places, burial mounds, and artefacts - in a word, their archaeology. But
spoken language leaves no archaeology. When a language dies, which has
never been recorded, it is as if it has never been.”

                                                                    ― David Crystal

LINGUA LOVE



Fear not to speak upon the stage,

Cause if you won’t speak up,

You’ll never be able to express yourself.

Fear not to express yourself outside your

home,

Thinking of what you spoke is of no worth

to others

Listening to all the talks instead of giving

some knowledgeable ones.

Fear not to take a unique path,

You may fail many times but don’t give up,

Keep trying again and again and surely you

can do wonders.

Fear not to do something right,

thinking of what society would say about

you,

Cause they’ve not been in your situation.

FEAR NOT because fear is an invitation,

An invitation to negative thoughts which

would destroy you,

Be strong and bold enough to stand up for

yourself,

People will criticize you, maybe even your

loved ones,

But it’s we who need to support us.

Fear Not ! 
Vol. 1, Issue 2, February 2021

 by Shreya Shaji
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कुछ �क�से उन अंधेरो से भी पुछलो 

घेरा था �ज�ह�ने मेरा जहाँ 

कुछ ल�हे उन बा�रश क� 

बंूद� म� भी ढंूढ़लो �ज�ह�ने 

छुपाये थे अ�क़ मेरे

कुछ सपने उस उ�मीद से भी जान लो 

�जससे रोशन है मेरा जहाँ 

हाँ , माना क� अनजान �ँ अपनी लक�रो से 

मगर आगे बढ़ रही �ँ इन होसलो से 

क� अगर डगमगा कर �गर गयी तोह 

उठ कड़ी होजाऊँगी उस बुलंद� के साथ 

क� टारे भी आ �गर�गे कदमो म� मेरे 

हर रोज़ �बखर कर भी एक �दन �नखर जाऊँगी 

ऐ खुदा एक �दन हार को भी हरा कर जाऊँगी 

ये �क�मत क� लक�रे नह� अपनी कहानी 

म� �लखंूगी
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THE ONE FOR THE FUN ! 

Solution for the
previous sudoku 



Seize The Moment  
Vol. 1, Issue 2, February 2021
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-Anisha Acharya

-Anisha Acharya-Aarya Kamat

-Nirupama Prakash-Aarya Kamat

-Aarya Kamat-Aarya Kamat



Dr. Venkatraman "Venki" Ramakrishnan's brilliance shines in his

masterpiece, the "Gene Machine". The book is about the race to

uncover the elusive structure of the ribosome. The ribosome is a

"machine" in cells that decodes information which is in DNA.

Think of it as an interpreter or compiler in programming

languages that convert high-level languages such as JAVA to

machine language for computers to understand. It speaks of how

an immigrant scientist gathered the people and tools required to

achieve an incredible feat. The author also candidly describes the

collaboration (and sometimes) sharp competition in the

scientific community. I highly recommend this book as it is laced

with wisdom and you get to see personal accounts of a research

scientist's life and work.
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Don't Judge A Book By Its Cover

Dear Stranger, I Know How You Feel is a collection of thirty

letters that will take your breath away and then teach you how to

breathe again. This time, in the form of dreams and hope. At

some point in our busy lives despite being in a crowd, we all feel

alone. Our surroundings feel empty and this book will help you

fill that emptiness with strength, hope, magic, and love. This

book written by Ashish Bagrecha, an influencer, and a writer,who

went through a bad phase in life, understood how it felt like to be

a stranger to the world and wrote thirty letters to heal thousands

of strangers. This book is an absolute masterpiece, it will give

your dreams a new sky, your hopes a high fly, and you a peaceful

life. It will teach you how to swim across the ocean of aches you

carry inside yourself and reach ashore where one stranger is

waiting to heal another. I highly recommend this book to the

person reading this because souls like you deserve to be loved.
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GENE MACHINE
                                         by Aarya Kamat

DEAR STRANGER, I KNOW HOW
YOU FEEL
                                                by Madhup Sanya 



vidya.nagre@adypu.edu.in
Sanya.Madhup@adypu.edu.in
Aarya.Kamat@adypu.edu.in
Moksha.Sherwani@adypu.edu.in

Do you also want to be a part of our newsletter? 
Then don't forget to mail your submissions to :
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And We Meet Again 
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We see, you have made it till the end and we
hope you enjoyed this journey as much as we
did. These are the people who made this
journey possible for all of us.

 

MENTORS 

SUB-EDITORS

Prof. Nirupama Prakash 
HOD, SOLA
Dr. Vidya Nagre
Assistant Professor, SOLA

Madhup Sanya 
Aarya Kamat 
Moksha Sherwani 

Special Thanks To 
Rutuja Bhide for SO & LA 


